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OEM: 

ISSPEcnON: Inspection reveals a red coating on the interior walls, floor and ceiling 
over a gaJvanized steel substrate. The toating appear-3 to be a '~beavy me taP' type, 
that iii contain.ing one or more of the 17 heavy metals. If this is the case some of these 
could be subject to deleterious effett in time and translate into the drinking water. 1 
do not know this to be fact since I have not tested tbe material. One thing I do kno~' 
is that it is ,-'ery thin, as tbin as a primer and needs to be coated. It does appear to 
be tightly bonded like a primer and would have to contain some metals to marry to 
the gah'8J1ized metal. 
RECOMMENDATION: Clean the surface and bond the same coating of the 220.000 
gal. Tank .... CIMI061 as a fuJI coat. This would give the flexibility needed for long 
life at that altitllde. 
Sandblast 11114 roofs to remove the flaking paint and coat with All Weather Epoxy. 
Potable Grade •.• 

The estimated cost to clean and reeoat aU 4 tanks (including roofs) SlSt 921.00 

Note: If too long of a. time elapses between now nnd the re(oat .. say 2 years we may 
need to sand~blast the interiors to achieve a solid substrate •••... Add $5.000.00 for 
this ..•• 
We have an arrAngement with the coating suppliers we USe for delayed payment if 
the Board wishes to cousider this. Here is how it works: 
1) We do the work with no money down 
1) The board has 5 years to pay the job ofT at 5% intered at $300.00 per month and 

tan retire the balan£e at any time with no penalty. 
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